
SEASON SUMMARY OF MAINE LOON PAIR OBSERVATIONS 
Observer 
Name(s):________________
________________________

________________________

Lake Name:_____________________________________ Territory or Pair Name __________________________

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: (Please summarize any information you can obtain about the pair’s productivity in the last three years such as approx. 
nesting & hatch dates, known nesting successes or failures, chick and adult survival, known/suspected cause of death or nest failure, changes in nesting 

locations, incidents, etc. Also report any observed or reported changes in number or behavior of boaters and lake users, intruding loons, etc.).  

3

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
**Mark known loon and eagle nests , the known or approximate boundaries of the pair’s breeding territory, boat launches, fishing and recreation sites, or other 
information on a lake map. Return the map with this form to conserve@maineaudubon.org or enter your data online at: Season Summary (https://arcg.is/1Da0me0)

Ice-out date: ______/_______/______   First Loon Arrival Date: ______/_______/______  Total # of Observers: ____

NESTING INFORMATION SURVIVAL Comments

Nest Location (island, shoreline, 

marsh, raft, cove, unknown. Please 

mark known locations on map)

# Chicks surviving at least 6 weeks 

after hatching

Date of last chick sighting
___/___/_____

Date started sitting on nest (known 

or approximate, MM/DD/YR)

___/____/_______ ____/___/____

____/___/____

Total # of eggs laid by pair (from all 

nesting attempts)

Date(s) of any egg losses, or 
chick or adult deaths

____/___/____

____/___/____

Date first chick seen/reported
___/____/_______ (Approx.) date of any nest failure ___/___/_____

Date 2nd chick seen/reported
___/____/_______ Known or suspected cause of nest 

failure or chick or adult losses 
(e.g., avian, land, or aquatic predator, loon 

intruder, nest flooding from rain, water 

mgt. or wake, human intrusion, etc.)

Total # chicks hatched by the pair

SEASON SUMMARY: (As information becomes available, fill in as much information as possible to “tell the story” of loon productivity and survival on your lake)

Signage at boat ramps/landing(s)?    Y    N

Signage at nest site?                             Y    N 

# Known Eagle Nests in Territory     _____

# Eagle Perch Trees in Territory  _____

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Was this a normal year for rain and lake levels? (If no, please explain in comments section below):  Y   N

Is it a Raft or Natural Nest?

If pair re-nested, when? List  

date(s) (known or approximate)

mailto:conserve@maineaudubon.org
https://arcg.is/1nbfC5

